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ABSTRACT
ft has been generally accepted that anxiety plays a major role
in sport. I'iost athletes, at one time or another, experience
some leve1 of anxiety in their sport environment. In sport,
anxiety has been shown to affect psychological performance by
inhibiting the cognitive functioning necessary for concentration
and attentional direction and focus. snxiety has also been
shown to inhibit the physical aspects of performance. Froblems
may arise for athletes with a high level of anxiety as it has
been shown to have debilitating effects on the learning process.
Ihis study investigated. the nature of anxiety reactions in
basketball. Athletes' reacti,ons to anxiety-eliciting sport
situations were analyzed in an attempt to give insight into
why athletes behave as they do in specific situations. Subjects
(N = 40) were selected from five boys and girls high school
varsity basketball teams during the 1984 season. Each athlete
was administered. two psychological inventories: the S-R
Inventory of Anxiousness in Basketball and the California
Q-set. Upon analysis of the individual differences in anxiety
data, a three-dimensional solution was found. The dimensions
were labeled. as follows: Dimension 1--ego threat, Di-mension 2--
uncertainty/certainty of outcome, and Dimension 3--social
evaluation. Ihe analysis of individual differences across
athletes was based on a three-dimensional solution of the
situational reaction reSponses. It was shown through these
subject maps that there are personal, idiosyncratic, cognitive
schemas that will affect reaction. Ihrough use of contextual
template matching, athletes' personality profiles were compared
to profiles of 16 "ideal" athletes. Upon completion of this
process athletes' personalities were revealed. In order to
assess whether personality mediates anxiety responses, anxiety
and personality data were analyzed for similarities across
qroups of athletes. Upon analysis it was revealed that
personality did mediate athletes' anxiety responses, however,
the mediating effects were minimal.
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Chapter L
INTRODUCTION
Previous research in the fields of psychology and sport has
focused a great d.ea1 of attention on the assessment of personality
and the sources of behavioraL variance. Today, personatity
assessment, along with investigating sources of behavioral
variance, remains an important issue to researchers in these
field.s. The interest of the sport researcher has been drawn
to the area of personality due to the heavy emphasis society
places on success in sport. In recent years, sport psychologists
have turned. their attention to collecting personality data in
an attempt to clarify the association between personality and
athletic success (Fisher, 7984), Everyone involved in athletics
has continually strived onward to discover methods for improving
sport performance.
One of the mai-n variables of concern within the study of
personality in sport is anxiety. Although it is believed that
several personality variables are related to sport performance
(e.g., aggresSion, attention, attribution), anxiety may have the
most pervasive effects on athletes' reSponseS to competiti-on
(Fisher & Zwart, L982). Arxiety, when kept at a minimal level
and. und.er control, fray have a positive influence on sport
performance. However, when anxiety leveIs increase and no
longer remain controllable, a negative.influence on sport
performance becomes possible. It is generally consldered that
7
2excess anxiety is a debilitating factor in the success of sport
performance (Niaeffer, 79?6), Therefore, research into the
realm of anxiety is important in ord.er for sport personologists
to attain the goals of enhancing sport performance and
understanding personalitY.
Research into the area of sport performance has been
influenced. by three principal psychological models of behavior.
These are the trait model of behavior, the state model of behavior,
and the interactional model of behavior. The trait model views
the person as the primary influence on behavior. In this model
traits are considered the fundamental units of personality.
These traits are assumed to be relatively stable and consi-stent
attributes that exert generalized effects on behavior (Al1port,
7965; Martens, t9?6), Thus, the trait model suggests that
behavior is consistent across situations for the individual
(Cattell ,196)). The state model vi-ews behavior as a function
of the environment. fn this model of behavior situational or
environmental factors are viewed as having the primary impact
on behavior, therefore, behavior is seen aS situation Specific
(iltiscrrel , L959). Both of these models appear to be severely
restrictive in the explanation of behavior. Situations alone,
like traits, have minimal value as behavi-oral predictors.
Many psychologists claim that behavior is influenced by
both personality characteristics and environmental dictates.
The interactional- model, which is the newest of the cument
models of behavior, takes into account both person and situational
variables. It is a firm belief of the interactional theorist
that the interaction between the situation and the individual
3is of utmost importance in accounting for behavioral variance.
In this model the situation is viewed as being affected by the
person'S ind.ividual perception based on prior experience, while
the person variables are viewed. as being modifled by the sltuation
in the selection of the environment by the individual (End.ler,
79?5). Behaviorat consistency is viewed in terms of a continuous
process of interaction between the individual and the si-tuation
regulated by cognitive functioning.
In order to begin to understand behavior, and predict or
improve performance outcomes,, the reciprocal interaction between
the person and the specific envi-ronment must be considered. The
person and. the situational factors must be taken into consideration
along with an understanding of the individual's cognitive
processing. When investigating behavior, it seems important to
study the mediating variables since various underlying variables
may med.iate the person's behavior. There are three types of
mediating variables that i-nfluence behavior. These are
structural, motivational, and content vari-ables. Structural-
variables include factors such as intelligence, abilities, and
competence. Drives, motives, values, and. attitudes which direct
or maintain behavior are considered motivational variables.
Content variables are determi-ned according to the specific
situation, and include factors such as ego threat and
anticipation perceived. in a situation (Endler 
' 
!978; Magnusson &
Endler, 1977).
An important segment of sport personality research has
been the investigation of individual differences in anxiety
responses to competitive situations (Martens, L977), The
concept of individual differences plays an important role in
interactionism. fndividual- differences refer to the person'S--
individual and idiosyncratic characteristics which influence
behavior. These individual differences are determined by the
unique interaction of the mediating variables on the individual.
When speaking of individual- differences in athletes, it is
appropriate and intuitively reasonable to i-nvestigate one or
more of these t14pes of variables. Fisher (t979) advocates
investigating medlating variables because they allow for a
better und.erstand.ing of the manner in which athletes derive
their anxiety responses.
There are vari-ous approaches the investigator may utilize
when researching the manner in which athletes react to arxiety-
eliciting sport situations. One approach often used is to
deal with group averages. However, this method has Severe
limitations because reSuItS deal with the "average" of all
responses. The concept of individual differences is not
accurately represented by this method. Another approach the
researcher may use is to account for responses individual by
ind.ividual-. Problems also arise with this method because
generalizations can not be made regarding Sroup responses. The
best method appears to be a muttidimensional scaling technique
that aIlows for the portrayal of the individual within the
group "map" of responses (fisner, 7979). This method allows
for the study of individual differences.
Through the development of an individual approach to
multidimensional analysis ( INOSCgl), the nature of anxiety
年
5reactions in sport can be i-nvestigated. This thesis focuses on
describing, explaining, and predicting sport arxiety through
the assistance of the med.iating variable personality.
Scope of Problem
Investigated in this thesis is the nature of anxiety
responses in basketball. The study analyzed high school
athletes' reactions to arxiety-eliciting situations in basketball
in an attempt to d.i-scover why athletes behave as they do in
speclfic situations.
Subjects (N = 40) were selected from five boys and girls
high school varsity basketball teams during the 1984 season.
Each athlete was administered two inventories: the S-R Inventory
of Anxiousness In Basketball (SRIAB) and the California Q-set
(CQ-set). The subjects listed their reactions to anxiety-
eliciting basketball situations by completing the SRIAB.
Subjects then described. their own personality characteristics
in the basketball context, and created their individual
personality profiles by sorting the CQ-set.
Data from the situations employed in the SRIAB were used
to derive mean reaction estimates among situations acroSS
athletes. A mean reaction matrix was then computed for each
athlete. In order to d.epict the individual differences existing
in the reaction data, each athlete's reaction matrix was
subjeeted to an ind.ividual approach to multidimensional analysis
(INDSCAL) (CarroII & Chang, 7970). Through use of an individual
differences scaling analysis the relati-ve position of each
athlete is portrayed within the group space. Thus, the data
5portray the individual differences within the group structure
rather than being biased to individuals or group behavior.
The mediating data (CQ-set) were analyzed by placing each
athlete's personality self-sort into a data file which contained
t6 personality templates, each describing personality
characteristics of hypothetical id.ea1 athletes. Each athlete's
personality profile was correlated. with each of the L6 templates
resulting in an elaboration of each subject's personality.
Anxiety and personality data were then analyzed for similarities
across groups of athletes in order to determine whether or not
personality mediates anxiety responses.
Statement of Problem
High school athletes' reacti-ons to arxiety-eliciting
situations in basketball were studied. The following relevant
questions were considered in this investigation:
7, Vrlhat are the dimensions along which athletes respond
to anxiety-eliciting basketball situations?
Z. Are there personal cognitive schemas that will affect
athletes' reactions?
3. Is personality a mediating variable influencing
reactions to anxiety-eliciting basketball situations?
Sisnificance of Problem
It is generally accepted that arxiety plays a major role
in sport. Most athletes, at one time or another, exper.i-ence
some level of anxiety in their sport environment. In the realm
of Sport, areas such as motivation, arousal, competition, and
reinforcement are all anxiety-related (Martens , 7977).
7Anxiety has been shown to have debilitating effects on the
Iearning process. In sport it affects athletes' psychological
performance by inhibiting the cognitive functioning necessary
for concentration and. attentional direction and focus, while
also inhibiting the physical aspects of performance (Zwart, 1980 ).
The physical limitations brought about by anxiety are caused,
in part, by increased muscular tension. This tension interferes
with flexibility, coordination, and.reaction time (Nideffer,
7976).
In recent anxi-ety research (e.g., Fisher & Zwart, 1982),
sport psychologists have focused their attention on investigating
the types of sport situations that elicit anxiety in athletes.
The intent of this study was to discover which types of
basketball situations elicit anxiety j-n athletes, and to attempt
to explain individual differences in anxiety by examining
personality. By studying individual differences, insight can
be given into individual behavior.
One major goal of sport psychologists is to attain the
knowled.ge that is necessary for predicting behavior. Ryan (L976)
states that there is insufficient knowledge available to predict
ind.ividual behavior. He believes that it is necessary to have
a found.ation laid before the goal of predicting behavior can be
achieved. This found.ation includes describirrg and explaining
behavior by attaining ad.ditional knowled.ge of the organization
of anxiety reactions. Today psychologists still find it difficult
to predict individ.ual behavior. However, through the assistance
of recent studies (e.g., Czarnecki, 19??; Fisher & Zwatt, 1982),
it appears that the necessary foundation is now being built.
Therefore, the goal of predicting behavior may some day be
attained.
Hrrcotheses
The following hypotheses were investigated in this thesis:
L. Athletes' reactions will be distributed along ego
threat, uncertainty of outcome, and anticipation dimensi-ons.
2, There will be personal cognitive sehemas that wil-I
affect athletes' reactions.
3. Personality will mediate athletes' anxiety responses.
Definition of Terms
The following terms have been defined to clarify the exact
connotation used in this thesis:
Anxietv: Arousal plus a cognitive worry component.
Basketball athlete: A male or female member of a high
school varsity basketball team in the 7984 season.
California Q-set (CQ-set): An i-nventory that assesses
personality profiles by describing a broad spectrum of personality
variables in a wide range of contexts.
Contextual .template matchinS: A technique which matches
athletes' self-sorts of the CQ-set with a set of personality
templates.
Personalitv: The distinctive individual qualities that
combine to form a person's character.
Reaction: A self-report response to a situation.
S-R Inventorv of Anxiousness In Basketball: An inventory
that measures reported responses to anxiety-eliciting
9basketbatl situati-ons.
State arxietv: Arxiety occurring at a given moment or in
a given situation.
Trait arxietv: Anxiety characteristic of the individual
in most situations.
Assumptions of Studv
The following assumptions were made in this study:
t, The athletes answered all questions on the inventories
honestly.
2, The athletes maintained concentration and put forth
appropriate effort while completing the inventories. To
enSance this the athletes were provided a break and refreshments
after completing the first inventory.
3, The athletes were able to place themselves in the
situations presented, either through imagination or personal
experience .
4. The SRIAB was an appropriate test of basketball-
specific arxiety.
5, The CQ-set was an appropriate inventory for assessment
of personality profiles.
5, The athletes were able to accurately determine their
personal degree of reactions to situations.
7, The inventories used were a good, accurate method
for subjects to report their anxiety reactions and personality
profiles.
Delimitations of Studv
The following delimitations were imposed on this study:
10
I1. Only male and female high school varsity basketball
athletes participated in the study.
2, The only inventory utilized to assess arxiety was
the SRIAB.
3. The CQ-set was the only inventory utilized for
personality profile assessment.
4, Personality data were the only mediating data collected.
Limltations of Studv
The follqwing limitati-ons were evident in this study:
t. The results can only be generalized to male and female
athletes competing on high school varsity basketball teams.
2, Results apply only when inventories similar to those
used in this investigation are utilized to analyze athletes'
anxiety responses.
3. The SRIAB and the CQ-set both appear to have face
and ecological va11dity. However, their statistical validities
have not been completely established.
Chapter 2
REVIE/II OF LIIER,ATURE
The review of literature for this study will focus on the
following areas: (a) personality, (b) sport personality research,
(c) S-R Inventory of Anxiousness, (d) contexual template matching,
(e ) California Q-set, (f ) arxiety, (g) arxiety in sport, and
(h) summary.
Personalitv
Often it requires more than just physical skill to achieve
the ultimate goal of athletic competence and success. It has
long been a belief that certain psychological characteristics
are also related to, and often necessary for, athletic SucceSS.
In recent years, sport psychologists have turned their attention
to collecting personality data in an attempt to clarify the
association between personality and athletic success
(Fisner, 1984).
Before attempting to clarify the relationship between
personality and athletic success, it is important to first define
personality. At this time, there appears to be little consensus
among psych'ologists as to one definition of personality.
Guilford claimed that persorrality is related to an individual's
unique pattern of traits (l/lartens , L9?5), Hollander asserted
that personality eonsists of the sum total of characteristics
which make an individual unique (rvlartens , 79?6). Cattell (1955)
stated that personality is that which determines what an
11
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individual will do when placed in a given si-tuatj-on. Whatever
the definition, personality is always distinctive and
individualistic .
The word.s "personality" and "behavior" are often used
interchangeably by psychologists. Persorrality is actually an
abstraction or hypothetical- construction drawn from one'S
behavior (Martens , 7976), Personality can al-so be defined from
various viewpoints. However, the common method is to define it
operationally. This is a convenient method as long as the
definition is reasonabl-e (Fisner, L9B4),
Sport Personalitv Research
An extensive amount of research has been conducted in the
area of personality, and the trait model of behavior has
d.ominated research and. theory in this area (Endler & Magnusson,
79?6a; Fisher, 1,984). During the late 7950s and earl-V 7970s
sport personality investigators conducted a large amount of
research that utilized tests based on the trait model of behavior
(".g., Cattel]'s t6 Personality Factor Questionnaire)
(risrrer , 7984),
Psychologists who are strong advocates of the trait theory
claim that one's personality consists of certain specific
attributes known as traits. These trait theorists believe that
particular traits are common to many people, ilaY vary in amount,
and can be inferred by measuring their behavi-ora1 indicators
(Cattett, 195?; Guilford., L959; Mischer, L968). The main
assumption upon which the trait model is based is that personality
traits, which are the fundamental units of personali-ty, are
73
relatively stable and consistent attributes that exert
generalized effects on behavior (A11port, L966; Martens, 7976;
Sanford, L963). Dj-fferences in behavior are due to individual
differences in personality traj.ts. According to trait theorists,
an athlete whose score is high on a trait anxiety inventory will
always exhibit more arxious behavior than an athlete whose score
is low on trait anxiety.
One important question that trait psychologists must answer
is whether or not certain personality traits can be reliably
identified that will enable the prediction of individual behavior
across a wide variety of settings (Ryan, 19?6), rriany investigators
(".g., Fisher, t9B4; Ryan, 1976) respond to the above question
by stating that personality traits alone will not predict
behavior in a wide variety of situations. 'Ihis j.s because
behavior is adapted to the particuLar demands of the situation
(Fisher, 1984). It has been discovered that personality traits
typically explain up to 7o% of behavioral variability in any
given situation (Endler & Hunt, t966, 1968). This general
psychological finding was confirmed in the athletie context
also (Burton, 1977; Czarnecki, 79?7; Fisher, Borowicz, oc iliep3is,
19?8; Fisher, Horsfall, & Morris, L977), It is generally known
that individuals will vary their behavior across situations'
therefore, situational demands must be considered.
-itate theory psychologists or "si.tuationi.sts" suggest that
behavior is a function of the environroent. ,{ithin this model,
behavior is viewed as situationally specific and can only be
predicted within the situational constraints. Unfortunately,
fi
"situationistS" run into the Same problem as trait theorists.
Situations alone, Iike traits, have minimal value as behavioral
predictors.
Many psychologists claim that behavior is infl-uenced by
both personality characteristics and environmental dictates.
Endler and Magnusson (tg?5A) are strong advocates of this
position:
Behavior i-nvolves an indispensable,. continuous interaction
between individuals and the situations they encounter.
Not only is the individual's behavior influenced by
significant features of the situations he or she encounters
but the person also selects the situations in which he or
she performs, and. subsequently affects the character of
these situations. (p. 958)
The interactional model takes into account both person and
situation vari-abIes. This model of behavior is weIl supported
by empirical evidence (e.g. , End.l-er & Hurqt, L966' L968). It
is based on four major principles (Endler & Magnusson, l9?6a.)t
1. Behavior is a functi-on of the continuous process of
interaction between the individual and the situation.
2. In this interactional- process the individual is the
intentional, active agent.
3, On the person side of the interaction, cognitive
factors are vital determinants of behavior.
4. 0n the situation side of the interaction, the
psychological meaning of the situation to the individual is
a vital determinant of behavior.
t5
Ihe reciprocal interaction between the athlete and the
specific Sport environment must be considered in order to
predict or improve performance outcomes (-Bandura, l97B).
Reciprocal interaction is the interdependency of behavior,
personality, and the situation. Personality wiIl influence
behavior and behavior will have an impact on Personality.
I'or example, athletes who are highly arxious and worry about
their performance often behave less competently. In turn,
the less competent outcomes increase the athletes' anxiety
or concern about both past and future performance (Fisher, L984).
Demand.s of the environment also predispose certai.n behaviors,
and these behaviors then lead to certain perceptions of the
environment. In basketball' pressure situations (e.g., shooting
foul shots in a elose game ) often lead to behaviors not
ord.inarily exhibited (e.g., not taking one's time) anO, 3s a
result of poor performance, pressure situations take on an
associative significance of failure.
It is imperative that any methodology which attempts to
satisfy the interactional model must be multidimensional and
observe the principles of interactionism (Fisher, 1984).
According to Fisher (1984), first, both person and situation
variables must be assessed and described simultaneously to
capture the essence of the interaction. It is important to
place specific sport situations in the forefront and then obtain
athletes' responses to these situations. Both person and
situation variance will be built into athletes' responses with
this specificity.
t6
Second, each individual has the ability to determine
personal behavior according to the perceived situational demands.
Therefore, following the interactional modeI, responses will be
consistent or congruent when the envj.rorunental demands are
perceived similarly. For examPle, Fisher discussed the athlete
who tend.s to respond with heightened anxiety whenever situations
appear personally threatening. This athlete is actually
responding eongruently with the personal perception of the
situation. The perceived psychological meaning of situations
must be taken into account with any interactional methodology.
Therefore, it is important that data analysis be ipsative
rather than normative. That is, the essence of individual
differences must be kept alive.
Third, it would be more efficient to restrict the number
of methodologies so that different procedures would not be
used. for each new research problem. Thus, &DV appropriate
method.ology must encompass many diverse personality characteristics
and situations.
Are there appropriate methodologies that can satisfy these
interactional model requirements?'Iwo true interactionaL
methodologies have been proposed by Fisher (1984). The first
methodology utilizes a technique calIed the S-R inventory approach.
The second methodology utilizes a technique known as contextual
template matching (Cfm).
S-R Inventorv of Anxi.ousness
To capture the essence of the interactional paradi.gm,
investigators must collect salient information concerning both
t7
persons and the situations in which they find themselves
(Fisher & Zwart, 19BZ). Once investigators have constructed a
number of relevant sport situations from the environment that
interests them (".g., basketball), athletes are asked to respond
to these situations with a variety of personality indicants
(e.g., for anxiety--heart beats faster). rrihen the situations
are representative of the specific sport environrnent, and the
response modes are congruent with the presonality d.imension
under serutiny, the individual athletes are a]lowed to utilize
whi-chever reSponse modes that appear most appropriate in
capturing their unique individuality. Noticeable individual
differences are revealed in these persons-in-context data
(fisner, 1984; Pisher & Zwart, L982).
Any investigation of reactions to situations will be based
on individuals' responses to situations. In this method
situations will be classified in terms of the similarity of
behavior they elicit in persons (Endler, L978). Attempts are
made to develop classifications of si-tuations when using this
approach. Ihe S-R inventory approach examines the effeets of
various situations and the individual's personal means of
responding to express a particular personality characteristic
(Fisher, 1984).
The S-R Inventory of Arxiousness is a situation-response
type of inventory that was originally developed by Endler, Hunt,
and Rosenstein (t952) to investigate arxiety reactions. It is
a paper and pencil self-report measurement tool that is designed
to factor anal-yze individuals' responses to predetermined
18
situations, fndividuals, responses' and situations are aII
taken into account simultaneously in thls inventory (End1er a
Magnusson, 1916a),
lrlhen using the S-R inventory, subjects rate their own
reactions on a number of scal-es for a specified number of
verbally described situations. This then yields a three-
dimensional (persons by reactions by situations ) data matrix.
Thus, investigators are al-Iowed to sample separately the
situations, the modes of response, and the subjects. Investigators
may also partition the total variance in the responses or
reports of responses among these main sources and their
interactions (Endler & Hunt, 1959). currently availabre are
S-R inventories, similar to the S-R Inventory of Arxiousness
developed by End.Ier et aI. (L962), that measure domi-nance,
hostility, interpersonal behavior, Ieisure activi-ty, basketball
and football arxiety, and. contact sport hostility (nisfrer, 1984).
Fisher (t9?? ) used the S-R Sport Inventory of Arxiousness
to investigate basketball athletes' (N = 38) self-reported
anxiety reactions. In this investigation 13 basketball
situations were used that were designed to evoke various degrees
of anxiety responses. Through multidimensional scaling, it was
found that athletes' anxiety reactions were distributed along
three dimensions. These dimensions were ego threat, uncertainty
of outcome, and anticipation.
In a recent study, Fisher and Zwart (1982) conducted a
psychological analysis of male college basketball athletes'
(N = 40) anxiety reactions. During this study, athl-etes rated
L9
the extent of their anxiety responses to various basketball
situations by completing the S-R Inventory of Anxiousness in
Basketball. The 18 situations included potential sources of
anxiety during pregame, game, and postgame periods. Ihrough
individ.ual differences scaling analysis (INDSCAL), three anxiety
dimensions were revealed. These were labeled ego threat,
outcome certainty/uncertainty, and anticipation. INDSCAL also
revealed the relative importance of each anxi.ety dimension for
each athlete.
Contextual Template Matchi-ne
Contextual- template matching (Ctivl) is also a useful tool in
exploring how the characteristics of persons and situations
interact to determine behavior (Hoffman & Bem, L982), Each
behavior of interest is characterized by a template that describes
the personality of the hlpothetical ideal person (e.9., optimally
assertive person) most likely to exhibit that behavior in the
situation of interest. Templates are derived from a compilation
of a number of experts' Q-sorts. The individual's personality
description is compared to a parti.cular template or templates
in order to prediet behavior. For example, if a personality
description correlates highly with a template of assertiveness,
the person is then predicted to exhibit assertive behavior in
the situation for which the description was derived. CTM has
been shown to be an effective method of describing, predicting,
and explaining behavior. One reason for this is because it
follows the interactional model that demands that the unit of
analysis be the person-i-n-context. It also satisfies all of the
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previously discussed principles of the interactional modeI.
CTI{ can be useful to sport personality i.nvestigators because
of its wide applicability to diverse personality characteristics
and environments ( nisrrer, 1984 ) .
Ihe i-nstrument used by individuals to characterize their
own personality, and also used for template construction, is a
card-sort inventory known as the California Q-set or the Cq-set.
The C -set was originatly developed by Block tn 196L and recently
adapted by Bem tn L9?8,
California Q-set
The CQ-set was originally developed by Block tn 7961 for
use by psychiatrists, psychologists, and personologists as a
comprehensive and broadly applicable "language instrument"
(i.e., a common set of descriptive statements). Block (tgZB)
further clarified that due to the recognitj.on that one is unable
to rise above restricti.ons set by the initially selected
Ianguage, most of the effort in developing the C{-set was
centered on establishing a good set of personality variables.
Block was aware of the Iimitations contained in the selected
generalizations but believed that any insufficiencies in the
developed item set would be minor compared to other inadequacies
in contemporary research methods (i{artigan, t9B3). According
to Fisher (1984), the CQ-set can be applicable to a lirnitless
number of personality characteristics and behaviors. This is
because it provides inclusive coverage of the personality domain.
The items of the CQ-set were developed to employ a broad
base of psychological and psychiatric opinion. ifiore than J0
professional clinicians were contributors to the CQ-set. The
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inventory consists of 100 statements on cards that represent
persona■ity descriptors (eeg。 , iS cheerfu■, seeks reassurance
from others, behaves in an assertive fashion).  The cards are
self―sorted into nine categories.  The nine categories range
from Category l ‖ext eme■y uncharacteristic of me:i to Category 9
"extremely characteristic of me。'I  Neutral itens which are
ne■ther character■stic nor uncharacter■stic ar  p■aced in the
midd■e (Category 5). .When sOrting it is a■so importan for
the subject to consider the sa■ience of each descriptor to the
env■ronment under study.  Once ■tems are sorted into a■■ n■ne
categories, each subject.s persona■ity se■f―sort is pl ced into
a data file conta■n■ng persona■ity temp■ateso  The persona■ity
temp■ates descr■be persona■ity characteristics of hypothetica■
idea■ individua■s (e.g。, high―achievement, assertive, se■f―
confident)。  Each subjectes persona■ity d scription may then be
correlated wュh each personality temp■ate ■n ord r to produce a
personality profi■e.  In doing so the investigator is ab■e to
compare ■ndiv■dua■ profi■es w■th idea■ persona■ity templates。
The ca―set, in conjunction with CTM, has been used in
three studies involving co■■ege ath■eteso  The effect of
psycho■ogical ski■l  tra■n■ng on perce■ved exertion was
investigated by Satter■ey (1982)。  A aniti (1983)used a
variety of sport―specific situations to assess ath■etes'
self―confidence.  Hartigan (1983)exanined the CQ―Set and
found that it was adequate■y consistent over time (二= 。71)
as a se■f―assessment technique w■th co■■ege ath■etes.  He a■so
found that, in establishing test―retest re■iabity w■th co■■ege
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athletes, it made very little di-fference whether the test-
retest time interval was 1 week or 1 month. During his study,
Hartigan (1983) also used the CQ-set to construct 15 personality
templates of character types apparently salient to sport
performance.
one of the more apparent personality characteristics
related to sport performance is arxiety. Therefore, it is not
surprising that a great deal of attention has been paia to this
construct.
Anxietv
It is generally accepted that anxiety plays a major role
in human behavior. 0ften anxiety is considered a fundamental
human emotion. Anxiety, like personality, is a word that often
Iacks precise definition in use. Sullivan (7949 ) aefined arxiety
in three ways:
t. A state of apprehension, of uneasiness, of concern.
fn this state anxiety is closely related to fear, but does not
necessarily have to be d.irectly related to an object. It is a
vague fear.
2. A fear of insecurity. In this conception arxiety is
social in origin. The basic arxiety here is fear of insecurity.
In this way people can cause arxiety.
). A concern over individual conduct, feelings of guilt.
Fear of failure and fear of personal disgrace faII here.
Litt1e agreement has been reached about the exact nature
of anxiety and method.s of reliably assessirg it (SneAtetsky &
End.ler, t9?4). However, the general consensus appears to be
that anxiety has two components--emotional arousal plus a
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cognitive worry component (End.ler , 79?3; Spielberger, L956b),
Before a situation can be perceived as arxiety-producing it
must have both of these components.
Anxiety may be dlvided into two classes: state and trait.
State or acute anxiety (A-state ) refers to the immediate
emotional state characterized by unpleasant feelings of
apprehension and tension, with associated activation or arousal
of the autonomic nervous system (Spielberger , t9?2). Trait or
chronic anxi-ety (A-trait) is the predisposition to perceive
certain situations as threatening and to respond with various
leveIs of state arxiety (SpielUerger, 1966a). Cattell and
Scheier (1958, L96l) further defined state anxiety as an unstable
cond.ition which varies from moment to moment and from day to day,
and trait anxiety as a relatively permanent and stable
characteristic of personalitY.
. According to Spielberger's (tgZZ) state-trait theory, there
is a relationship between high trait anxiety and ego threat
perceived in specific situations. He states that individuals
who are high on A-trait are concerned with "fear of fail-ure" and
are setf-deprecatory. Therefore, high A-trait individuals will
respond with much greater A-state arousal in ego threatening
situations than low A-trait individuals. However, under neutral
or nonthreateni-ng conditions the range of A-state Ievels between
high and. Iow A-trait persons should be minimal.
Many stud.ies have been conducted by investigators on the
relationship between A-state and A-trait levels of individuals.
O'NeiI, Spielberger, and Hansen (t969), and Rappaport and ibtkin
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(tgZZ) conclud.ed that high A-trait individuals manifest greater
changes in A-state during ego threatening situations than do Iow
A-trait ind.ividuals. They further concluded that in situations
involving physical danger, high A-trait individuals do not show
greater increases in A-state than low A-trait individual-s. In
earlier stud.ies (e.8., Hod.ges & Spielberger, 1955; Katkin, t965)
investigators conclud.ed. that situations involving physical danger
produced increases in A-state, however, the observed changes were
not related to A-trait leve1. More recently Auerbach (L973) ana
Spielberger, Gorsuch, E.rrd Lushene (19?0 ) reported similar results.
It is reasonable to believe that the differences between
the results of many studies are due to the differences in the
inventories that are utilized. fn a study conducted by Endler
and Shed.letsky (t9?3), ego threatening situations and physically
threatening situations were found to evoke A-state arousal.
However, under ego threatening conditions, changes in A-state
Ievels were found. to be unrelated to 1eveIs of A-trait. In
physically threatening situations it was discovered that changes
in A-state were related. to A-trait level. Subjects high on A-
trait showed greater A-state arousal than did subjects l-ow on
A-trait. Hod.ges (1968) di-scovered a positive relationship
between A-trait leveI and changes in A-state under ego threatening
condi-tions. In his study no relationship was discovered between
A-trait leuel and changes in A-state under physically threatening
situations. Two d.ifferent inventories were utilized in these
two studi-es. Endler and Shedletsky (L973 ) utilized the multi-
d.imensional S-R Inventory of Anxj-ousness (Endler et aI., 7952)
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to assess A-tralt, whereas Hodges (tg61) assessed A-trait by
using Taylor's (7953) Manifest Anxiety Scale (ifeS). The I{AS
is unidimensional in that A-trait measure 1s restricted to
i-nterpersonal trait anxiety, or ego threatening anxiety' and
ignores the other d.imensions (e.g., physical danger, ambiguity)
of trait arxiety. The S-R Inventory is muttidimensional in
that it provides a valid. anxiety measure of individual
differences in responding to physical danger and ego threatenirg
situations (Endler A Hunt , L966; Endler & Shedletsky ' L973).
Evidence provid.ed by Endler and. Magnusson (1916a) indicates that
state and. trait arxiety are multidimensional. Therefore, this
must be taken into account when examining the person-by-situation
interaction.
The interactional mod.el of anxiety (Endler & Hunt, 7956,
L968, 7969) allows for examinj-ng the nature of person-by-
situation interactions. This model assumes that both A-trait
and A-state are multidimensional. Another assumption of this
model is that for the person-by-situation to be effective in
inducing A-state, it is necessary for the A-trait measure to
be congruent to the threatening situation (End1er, L9?8), One
inventory that measures trait anxiousness is the multidimensional
S-R Inventory of General trait Anxiousness (Endler & Okada,
79?5), The purpose of this inventory is to maximize the effects
of individual differences and minimize the effects of situations.
Five dimensions of A-trait are assessed by this inventory,
interpersonal ego threat, physical danger, ambiguous, innocuous
or daily routines, and socj-al evaluati-on. The interactional
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model of anxiety would predict that when the person and the
situation dimensions are congruent, then A-trait wlIl be an
accurate determination of A-state (e.g., interpersonal ego threat
A-trait will interact with a congruent interpersonal ego
threatening situation). In other words, significant interactions
will occur when situational threats and facets of A-trait are
conqruent, and no interacti-ons will ocgur when they are not
congruent (Endler, 19?il. According to End.ler (19?B), the
positive aspect of the interactional model is that it allows
i-nvestigators to predict the direction and nature of the
interaction between traits and situational factors, and it al-so
a11ows for the investigation of their joint effects on behavior
such as anxi-ety states.
one important study that has direct relevance for the
interactional mod.eI of anxiety was conducted by Endler and Okada
(tgZ4). fn this stud.y the S-R Inventory of General Trait
Anxiousness was administered to samples of normal male and
female high school students, college students, adults, and
neurotic and psychotic adults. The results revealed that, with
the exception of the general physical danger situation where
normal adults are more anxious than normal youths, there
were no reported age differences regarding arxiety. Since
the neurotic and psychotic samples consisted of adults only,
no age group comparisons were possible. 'Ihe results also
revealed that of the normal youths, females were more anxious
than males in physical danger and ambiguous situations. The
normal adult sample showed females scoring higher than males
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in physical danger situations. No sex differences were reported
for the neurotic or psychotic samples.
Results of numerous studies indicate that anxiety is not
consistent across situations. It is likely that this is due,
in part, to the individual differences across persons. The
interactional mod.eI assists investigators by focusing on the
role of person-by-situation interactions in evoking changes.in
A-state. This model also focuses on the complexity of anxiety
(Ena1er, L978),
Anxiety is a construct that is relevant to athletes, coaehes'
and. sport personologists as well as psychologists. Since
athletic performance may be negatively affected by anxiety, it
is important for researchers to examine anxiety in athletes and
determine its relevance on sport performance.
Anxietv In SPort
Sport personologists have recently directed a great deal of
attention to the stud.y of anxiety in competitive sport settings.
It is believed that of aII personality variables related to sport
performanee (e.g., aggression, anxiety, attention, attribution),
anxiety may have the greatest effect on athletes' responses to
competition (Fisher & Zwart, 7982), Therefore, coaches and
sport participants are eager to understand how anxiety affects
performance.
Several researchers have conducted studies on the effects
of anxiety on athletes. Research in this area has nainly focused
on the relationship between A-trait and motor behavior or A-state
and motor behavior (Martens , 197?).
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ggilvie (tg68) determined that a relationship exists between
sport competence and A-trait. He concluded that high performance
Ievel athletes are emotionally more stable, have lower levels of
A-trait, and have a greater resistance to emotional- stress. He
also explained that low arxiety facilitates concentration on
ski1l performance. However, Cooper (L969), Husman (1969),
Johnson and Cofer (L9?4), Kroll (t9?o), Martens (t975), and
Morgan (79?2) all disagreed. with 0g1Ivie. These investigators
aII conclud.ed that there are no consistent differences in A-trait
among participants in sports and non-participants. Therefore,
it can be concluded that there is probably no optimal A-trait
for an athlete to Possess.
Investigators are also interested in determining whether
or not competition causes changes in A-state levels, and if
this change d.iffers for individuats high in A-trait as compared
to ind.ividuals low in A-trait. According to Spielberger's
state-trait theory of anxiety (L972), individuals high in A-
trait manifest greater increases in A-state than individuals
low in A-trait when the situation is perceived as threatening.
Spielberger's concept seems reasonable since the high A-trait
individ.uals tend. to perceive most situations with higher arxiety.
It is logical that these individuals should react with a
higher anxiety Ievel. Spielberger also states that performance
Ievel and anxiety wilt have an inverted U relati-onship. Anxiety
(A-state) improves performance up to some optimum point.
Additional increases in A-state are detrimental to performance.
Since individuals d.iffer in competitive A-trait it is apparent
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that these differences will result in different IeveIs of A-state
in the same competitive situation (Martens,79??), This rneans
that a specific eompetltive environment may be optimal for one
athlete but not for another. AIso, optimal levels of A-state
for one sport may not necessarily be the optimal level for
another sport to achieve superior performance (Martens ' t9??),
Qxend.ine (Lg?O) classified. various sports into categories of
low A-state, moderate A-state, and high A-state. He classified
archery, bowling, and golf as sports requiring low A-states for
optimal performance. soccer, basketball, and boxing were
classified. as requiring moderate A-state for optimal performance
(because of their need. for accur?Cl, and the frustrati-on
present within the activity). Sports such as weight lifting
and football blocking and tackling were labeled as requiring
high A-state to perform optimally.
Several sport researchers (e.g., Fisher, L9??; Martens, 19??)
agree with Endler and. rYlagnusson's 19?6a) conclusion that state
and trait anxiety are muttidimensional. A-trait will be an
accurate determination of A-state when the person and the
situation d.imensions are congruent. End.ler (1978) nas identified
five dimensions of trait anxiety. These dimensj-ons are
interpersonal ego threat, physical danger, ambiguity,
innocuousness, and social evaluation. In a basketball study
conducted by Fisher (79??) three dimensions of arxiety were
revealed.--interpersonal ego threat, uncertainty of outcome, and
anticipation. Fisher and Zwart (1982) identified these same
three dimensi-ons in a follow-up study. Martens (L9?8)
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reinforeed End.ler's (19?B ) d.imensional classification of A-trait .
However, he revealed two other important components of
competitive situations--uncertainty of outcome and importance
of outcome aS perceived by competitors. Research was also
conducted by Kroll (tg?9) to determine why athletes are troubl-ed
by pre-competitive anxiety. He determined that there are five
major stress prod.ucing factors in athletic competition. These
factors are somatic complaints, fear of faj-Iure, feelings of
inadequacy, loss of control, and guilt. The multidimensionality
of anxiety is taken into consideration when researchers
investigate any person-by-situation interactions.
The interactional model of anxiety (Endler & Hunt , 7966,
t968, 1969) can be a valuable model for sport investigators to
follow when studying athletes' anxiety responses to cornpetitive
sport settings. This is because the interactional model takes
into consideration the reciprocal interaction between the
athletes and their specific sport environments. When utilizing
thls model, salient information regardlng both\"""o.r. and. the
specific situations in which they find themselves is revealed.
To capture the essence of the interactional model,
investigators must gather salient information concerning both the
persons and. the situations in which they find themselves. This
may be accomplished by constructing a number of sport situations
and asking athletes to respond to these situations along given
response mod.es (e.g. , Fisher et aI. , t9?7), Fisher and Zwart
lgAZ) emphasize that the situations must be indicative of the
Sport environment under study, and the response modes must be
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congruent with the personality dimensi-on under investigation'
When utilizing this method, indi-vidual athletes are allowed to
use whichever response mod.es they d.eem appropriate in capturing
their unique individuality. Thus, revealed through these
persons-in-context data are noticeable individual differences.
According to Fisher and, Zwatt (1982) ' there is a distlnct
possibility that athletes' anxiety responses are to a great
degree highly ind.ividualistic. Therefore, it is important to
study individual differences in arxiety reSponses aS well as
group differences.
Recently the study of individual differences in anxiety
responses to competitive sport situations has been an important
part of sport personality research (tllartens, I9?7). When
discussing ind.ivid.ual differences in athletes' anxiety responses'
Fisher and Zwart (1982) revealed that "what athletes extract
from sport situations would. appear to be a function of their
general d.isposition to be anxious in competitive sport settings
plus their perceptions and expectations of self in specific
situations" (p. 140). This would account for determining why
individual d.ifferences appear in athletes' responses.
6ften athletic competition is viewed as a stress stimul-us
to athletes. Accord.ing to ituoll (t979) , individual- athletes
will pereeive the stress stimulus elements differently depending
on vari-ous factors such aS age, S€Xr prior experience,
intelligence, motivation, and ability. It is the effect of
both the stress stimulus properties and the individual perception
of the stress sti-mulus elements that are presumed to be the
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cause of the athlete'S emotional response or arxiety state
(Kro11 , 19?9). Test statistics from Martens' (1977 ) Sport
Competitition Anxiety Test (SCgf) provide a good example of how
Kroll's factors of age and sex affect perception of stress
stimulus elements. Statistics from this inventory show that
there is a trend for competitive A-trait to increase with age 
'
slightly more so for females than ma1es. Statistics also
show that females on the average are higher in competitive
A-trait than males for all age groups (Martens, 7977).
The key to reducing undesirable levels of arxiety in
athletes appears to be in the elimination of the stress stimulus
elements since the elements cause the emotional response.
Before strategies can be discovered for reducing anxiety,
aSSeSSmentS must be made into the causes of pre-competitive
anxiety in athletes in various situations. Unfortunately,
little attempt is being made at this time to identify the
causative factors responsible for pre-competitive anxiety.
As a result, sport personologi-sts are faced with unconscious
classification of athletic competition as an unknown fear
composite (KroII, l9?9).
Summarv
Recently sport investigators have turned their attention
to collecting personality data from athletes. The goal of their
research has been to clarify the association between personality
and athletie success.
Within the area of personality three models of behavior
have dominated research and theory. The most relevant model is
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the interactional model of behavior. This approach to behavior
is relevant because it takes into account the interaction of
both person and. the situation (environment) i-n describing and
explaining behavior.
In ord.er to satisfy the interactional model investigators
must choose a methodology that is multidimensional and observes
the principles of interacti-onism. 0f these principles, one of
the most important encompasses the athlete'S cognitive process
known aS perception. 'Perception is a selective process of
interpretation which plays an important role wlthin the person-
situation interaction. Each athlete has the ability to determine
personal behavior according to the perceived situational demands.
Thus, individual athletes will respond congruently with the
personal perception of the situation. Due to the perceptional
process of athletes, data analysis must be ipsative rather
than normative. This assures that individual differences are
taken into consid.eration. Two true interactional methodologi-es
satisfy the requirements of the interactional model--the S-R
inventory approach and contexual template matching.
The S-R inventory approach examines the effects of various
situations and. the individual's personal means of responding to
express a particular personality characteristic (Fisher, 7984),
When using the S-R inventory approach, investigators utilize the
S-R Inventory of Anxiousness. This is a situation-response
type of inventory which investigates individua]'s arxiety
reacti-ons to pred.etermined situations. Use of this results in
a three-d.imensional (persons by reactions by situations ) aata
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matrix. Various studies have used multidimensional- scaling
techniques with the S-R d.ata resulting in a revelation of
individuat differences in reactions.
Contextual template matching, the second i-nteractional
methodology, explores how characteristics of persons and situations
interact to determine behavior. The CQ-set is the inventory
used in conjunction with contexual template matchi-ng so that
ind.ividuals can characterize their own persorrality in order to
compare their characteristics with personality characteristics
of hypothetical "ideal" persons.
Anxiety is a personality characteristic which has relevance
to the total sport environment. Fisher and. Zwart (1982) state
that of all the personality variables related to sport
performance, anxiety may have the greatest effect on athletes'
responses to competitlon' Therefore' sport investigators are
anxious to understand how arxi-ety affects performance.
Recently a great deal of attention has been focused on
the stud.y of individ.ual differences in anxiety responses to
competitive sport situations. The research indicates that
further stud.y in this area is necessary. It is apparent that
continued. research utilizing the interactional model, and
investigating individ.ual d.ifferences, is necessary in order to
realize the goals of d.escribing, explaining, and predicting
behavior.
Chapter 3
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Sources of anxiety during pregamer $3rne, and postgame
conditions that would be relevant to basketball athletes'
There was one situation Iisted at the top of each page. Each
situation was accompanied by 11 modes of response which were
Iisted separately underneath each situation. A cross-section
of emotional, phYSiological, and psychological reactions to
anxiety-eliciting situations were represented by the variety of
modes. Each mode was evaluated along a 1 to 5 scale with 1
being "not at aII" relevant and J being "very much" relevant.
The 11 modes of response were aS follows: get an "uneasy
feeling, " react over-emotionally, want to avoid situation,
enjoy the challenge, mouth gets dry, experience nausea' Seek
experiences like this, get a "choking feeling, " feel exhilarated
and thrilled, hands tremble, and get "fluttered feeling" in
stomach (Appendix B). The athletes responded to all of the
modes for each situation on optical scanning sheets. -their
resDonses indicated the degree to which they would show these
reactions and feelings in the situation indicated. The
investigator pointed out during the instruction period that
there were no right or wrong answers.
The CQ-set (a Q-sort for personality assessment) used in
this study was constructed by Block tn \96t and ad.apted by Bem
in L9?8. The inventory is compri.sed of 100 statements on cards
that represent personality descriptors (e.g., is cheerful;
seeks reassurance from others; has hostility towards others ).
Ihe athtetes were asked to imagine themselves in their
basketball environment and picture aII the activities and si-tuations
▲
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associated with their sport. they were then asked to experience
their memories while sorting 100 statement cards. Items $/ere
initially sorted. into three piles: characteristic or positively
salient items, neutral or irrelevant items, and uncharacteristic
or negatively salient items. Once aII 100 items were sorted
into the three piles, they were further subdivided into
nine categories ranging from Ieast to most characteristic
of the person being described. Frior to the self-sorting
by the athletes the investigator stressed that she would be
available to assist with any vocabulary inadequacies. Each
athlete was also provided with a list of vocabulary words that
appeared on the statement cards (Appendix C). After sorting
was completed., athletes were asked to record the 100 statement
numbers on the CQ-set sorting guide.
Methods of Data Collection
Basketball coaches of the five participating teams were
eontacted and informed of the nature and purpose of this
investigation. The researcher then asked permission to present
the purpose of the investigation to the athletes and to recruit
volunteers for the study. The investigator met with each team
and presented information on the nature and purpose of the
study, the parameters of the study, and the corunitment level of
participants. Times for data eollection for interested players
were amanged through their coaches. At the testing session
each athlete was provided with the two inventories one at a time.
Prior to the athletes beginning each inventory, the investigator
read. the instructions to the athletes as they followed aIong.
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13 cor■ntt of Data
The data for the oRIAB wero recorded on opticatt scann■■こ
sheetc.  Fi■es lore crcatod and oditOd by both interpo■aτion
al■d cltrapolation through use of the princュple of transitivity.
The process of extrapolatiOl■ ぃ√as used for any ■■3e■ng data.
In essencc transitivity ic the theory of triangular equa■ity:
if l = 13 and 6 = 13, then l = 6 (Holmanと :.hr■y, 197与)。
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.       TrOat■ent of Data             ‐    i
Data froi the 3RIAB wero used to dёriv  13 mёan r actttёn
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matric■3.  The mean reaction matriI (13 x 13)for oach ath■ete
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was computed by corelating every situation's set of reacti-ons
with every other situation's set of reactions.
In ord.er to depict the individual differences existing in
the reaction data, each ind.ividual athlete's reaction matrix
was subjected to an individual approach to multidimensional
analysis (TNDSCAL) (carrorr ci chang, 1970 )' rNDocAt., maps were
determj-ned from an athletes x situations x situations (40 x 1E
x 18) d.ata matrix. Solutions were then converted to scalar
prod.ucts. Canonical decomposition analysis applied on the
scalar products resulted in aII of the parameters uniting to a
least squares solution. Data were then broken down across aI1
si-tuations along the meaningful dj-mensions. Ihis produced a
situations x dimensions matrix called the group space, and an
athletes x d.imensions matrix cal1ed the subject space (Fisher,
1979).
Ihe mediating data (CQ-set) were analyzed by placing each
subject's personallty self-sort into a data file containing 16
personality templates. The personality templates, constructed
by Hartigan (198)), describe personality characteristics of
hypothetical ideal athletes (e.g., high-achi.evement, assertive,
self-confident) (appendix D). Each athlete's personality
profile was correlated with each of the 16 personality templates
through use of Pearson product-moment correlation. Upon
eompletion of this process athletes' personalities were revealed.
Anxiety and personality data were analyzed for similarities
aeross groups of athletes in order to determine whether or not
personality mediates anxiety responses, Two methods of analysis
ど＼
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were utilized. In the first method, individual athlete's
anxiety scores were summed to find each athlete's overall arxiety
score. Fersonality profiles of the five athletes who scored
highest on anxi-ety and the five athletes who scored lowest on
anxiety were compared for similarities.
In the second method, rati-os were figured from the
dimensional weightings for athletes' anxiety responses.
Personality profiles were then compared between athletes who
had similar ratios from the dimensional weightings. The following
ratios were figUred for each athlete's anxiety responses I
Dimension 1:Dimension 2, Di-mension 2:Dimension 3, and limension 1:
Dimension l.
Summarv
Members from five male and female high school varsity
basketball teams in the t9B4 season served as subjects (t't = 40)
for this investigati-on. Two inventories were used in this
study to collect the necessary data.
The reaetions of athletes to arxiety-eliciting basketball
situations were studied through use of the SRIAts. Eleven modes
of response were utilized in this inventory. These modes
included a cross-section of emotional, physiological, and
psyehological orientations to assess athletes' reactions.
Ihe med.iating vari.able, which was used in hopes of
explaining athletes' anxiety responses' was personality. The
CQ-set was employed to assess athletes' personality profiles
in the basketball environment.
Anxiety data were subjected to an individual approach to
年1
multldimensional analysis (fNnSCel) in order to depict the
individual differences existing in the reaction data. Data
were collapsed across all situations along the meaningful
dimensions producing a group space and a subject space.
Personal-ity data were used to create personality profiles.
Each athlete's personality profile was compared with L6
personality templates of ideal character-types apparently
salient to sport performance. Athletes' arrxiety reactions
were then viewed. in light of their personality comparisons
with the ideal sport character-types in order to determine
whether personality mediates anxiety responses.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents tfte results of the statistical
anarysis of d'ata in the following sectionst (a) anxiety
responses,(b)individualdifferencesinan:<iety,(c,rcontextual
template natchinq of personality data, (d) analysis of the
mediatins effects of personality, and (e) suflImary.
Anxietv ResPonses
Table 1 reveals the magnitud.e of athletes' anxiety
responses for aI1 18 basketball situations. ;ituations l
(you fouled late--tie score), 9 (UaO play--coach criticizes you),
and 5 (fouled in last 5 seconds--can win game) elicited the
highest anxiety responses. 0n the other hand, Situations l)
(coach subs you in--20 pts. ahead), 1 (going to an away game/'
and tZ (waiting for introductions ) elicited the lowest anxiety
responses. The mean anxiety response for aII athletes acrosS
aII situations was 2,51, a score that could be considered as
moderate on a 5-Point scale.
Individual Differences In Anxietv
Data from the situations (Table 1) employed in the SRIAB
were used to derive mean reaction estimates among situations
across athletes. A mean reaction matrix (fg x 18) was then
computed for each athlete.
In order to depict the individ.ual differences existing in
the reaction data, each individual athlete's reaction matrix
42
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was sub jected to individuat dif ferences scaling analysis ( f i'iOSCsl)
(Carroll & Chang, 79?O). Ihrough use of the II'IDSCAL procedure
a situations x dimensions (fa x )) matrix termed the group
Space, or group mspr was revealed (dimensional analysis). .the
map shows the weighting of each of the 18 situations on aII
three dimensions for reaction. Ihe three-dimensional group
map for reaction is shown in labIe 2.
A content analysis was cond.ucted on the weighting of each
situation on all three dirnensions. Ihe analysis of Dimension t
showed Situation l) (coaeh subs you in--20 pts' ahead)' Situation
4 (in locker room after expected loss), and iituation 16 (in
Iocker room after big loss ) as weighing lowest on the anxiety
continuum. Meanwhile, Situation J (you fouled--tie score) and
jituation 18 (enter game--your performance is vital) had the
highest weighting on the anxiety conti-nuum. It can be seen in
Iable 2 that Situations 2,5, ?, B, 11, 15, and 17 were also
close to Situations 3 and 18 at the highest end of the continuum.
This occurred. due to the limited variability on Dimension 1 '
AII situational weightings were very close making uimension 1
difficult to interPret.
The analysis of Dimension 2 showed Situation 18 (enter
game--your performanee is vital), Situation 17 (pregame warmup--
Iarge crowd), and Situati.on 14 (pregame--parents and' boy/
girlfriend in audience) as weighing lowest. deighing highest
were Situation 4 (in locker room after expected loss), iituation
16 (in locker room after big loss), and Situation 10 (Iast
game of 7-19 season).
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On Dimension 3, Situation 7 (time out--Iast seconds of tie
game), Situation 5 (fouled in last 5 sec.--can win), and
iituation 6 (fina1 game--undefeated season) aII feIl at the
lowest end of the continuum, while Situation 72 (waj-ting for
introductions), Situation 16 (in locker room after big loss),
and iituation 3 (crowd directing comments at you) fell at the
highest end of the anxiety continuum.
At this point, on the basis of each situation's weighting
on each dimension, the three anxiety dimensions were Iabeled as
follows: Dimension l--ego threat, Dimension 2--uncettainty/
certainty of outcome, and Dimension l--social evaluation.
Dimension 1 captures the degree to which each situation evoked
a personal threat response. It was labeled ego threat because
situations weighing highest on this dimension seemed to have a
great deal of ego involvement inherent in them. Due to lack
of variation in this dimension across situations, ego threat
was probably operating eSSentially as an "additive constant, "
and the interpretability may be somewhat in question. Dimension
2 d,etails an outcome uncertainty/certainty continuum' and
Dimension I encompasses the degree of social evaluation athl-etes
reported for each situation. At this point, Hypothesis 1,
that athletes' anxiety reactions wiII be distributed along
ego threat, uncertainty/certainty of outcome, and anticipation
dimensions was rejected.
Individual d.ata were also computed through use of the II\IDSCA|
procedure. An athletes x dimensions (40 x 3) matrix called
the subject space was realized. .table ) shows the relative
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weighting of all athletes along the three dimensions of arxiety
responses. Fisher (19?9) explained that the closer an anxiety
dimension weight is to zero the more irrelevant that dimension
is for that athlete.
on ego threat, Athlete t had the lowest weighting while
Athlete )3 had, the highest. Athlete )3 based her anxiety
responses almost exclusively on this dimension, while uncertainty/
certainty of outcome and social evaluation were irrelevant
dimensions. 0n uncertainty/certainty of outcome, ethlete 28
had the lowest weighting and Athlete 29 had the highest weighting.
To Athlete 28 uncertainty/certainty of outcome appeared totally
irrelevant, while ego threat and social evaluation were both
relevant. Athlete 2l had the lowest weighting on social
evaluation, while Athlete 28 had the highest weighting.
The correlation coefficients shown in lable I reveal the
degree .to which the three-dimensional model represented each
individual athlete's cognitive schema. Athlete 29 had the best
fit to the model (E = .84), and AthLete 15 had the worst fit
(r = .09). The model fit less well for some athletes (e.9.,
Athletes 4 and 75) (r <,20 ) because these athletes did not
use aII three dimensions in producing their anxiety response'
Athlete 15 (! = .09), for example, based the majority of his
anxiety responses on ego threat. For this athlete uncertainty/
certainty of outcome and social evaluation were irrelevant
dimensions. 0n the other hand., the three-dimensionaL model
accurately captured the cognitive schema of Athlete 29
(r = .84) because she utilized all three dimensions in producing
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her arxiety responses.
The overall fit of aII athletes to the three-dimensional
model (L = ,51) is shown graphically in Figure 1. This figure
reveals that the model d.oes not capture all subjects' anxiety
responses equa1ly. For example, there are 2L athletes whose
anxiety responses do not fit the mod.el very well (E. < ,50), At
the other end. there are only two athletes whose arxiety responses
are captured very well (r > . B0 ). It is probable that a great
deal of ind.ividuality still exists that is unrepresented by the
INDSCAL solution. However, the three-dimensional anxiety model
does fit approximately 53% of the sample reasonably well (r >.50).
rn viewing the subject map for reaction and the INDSCAL
modet fit for athletes, while also noting the unique characteristics
of each subjeet, Hypothesis 2, that there will be personal
eognitive schemas that will affect athletes' reactions, was
accepted.
Pe i
Data from the CQ-set were used to derive personality
profiles for ind.ividual athletes. This was accomplished by
placing each subject's self-sort into a data file containing L5
personality templates. The L5 templates, constructed by
Hartigan (L98)), describe personality characteristics of
hypothetical id.eal athletes (Appenaix D). Pearson product-
moment correlation was then used to correlate each athlete's
personality profile with each of the 75 personality templ-ates.
This process prod.uced 15 personality correlations per subject
(taUle 4). Each of the subject's L6 correlations showed to what
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-14 32
-31  38
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43 -20
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1  20
59 -32
ユ13 -05
-46  05
46 -13
34  03
47  10
48 -05
6  15
o   36
57 -09
45 -29
2 -03
2  -02
2   12
52 -25
5o  48
33  22
11  10
27  23
22  36
50  36
33  29
-41 -43
41  40
29  31
57  60
38  26
-07 -01
22  28
66  59
32  28
55  51
18  24
38  43
49  47
36 50
 34
2t 09
20 2)
17 3t
8 42
 37
-)6 -42
2 39
?6 2g
)6 54
32 40
-06 -02
20 27
7 5o
7 28
44 45
t3 20
1,) b2
)e
5a 45
t7 -16
40 
-72
-16 20
26 
-11
11 -L2
36 -t3
12 -10'
-29 L6
08 
-02
24 -04
-08 -3e
10 11
)Q 1.)
-/ )-
-15 -07
oB 
-05
23 -11
23 -15
o8 
-og
-25 -18
14 -o7
26 -4:
)'1 
- 
1A
L)
-25 0/.
11 -21
),1 _))LL LA
28 -45
12 -35
-3j 39
)o 
-1,2)*
72 -tE
)1 -52
04 
-3t
-10 09
77 -o2
j7 
-47
20 -37
4j 
-44
t5 _79
0B -26
19 -38
-31 -49
-24 -25
04 -08
-10 -19
-26 -3年
-16 -28
-19 -32
24  27
-16 -31
-09 -20
-45 -53
-16 -29
14  1■
-07 -19
-27 -38
-23 -19
-28 -40
-13  02
-25 -41
-21 -29
ぃote.  Decima■s om■tted.
nG = augmenter; P. - reducer; I = intrinsically motivated;i = extrinsically motivated; i'i = in-charge; i = assertive; T -
effort; A = high-achi-evement; L= affiliated; X- high-arxious;
P - pred.estined.; p = high-fear-of-failure ; .i = high-fear-of-iniury;
iJ = over-cautious.
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Table 4 (Continued)
Subject TemplatesOC
1
2
)
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1,2
t3
14
t5
75
17
18
1,9
20
04 6z
-01 43
1,7 03
-01 32
25 )2
-24 50
11 38
-01 -45
18 42
24 3)
25 58
og 38
05 -10
28 18
1,9 59
-t5 37
04 56
-o9 18
)5 39
-04 50
■0 = over―confident3 C = se■f―confident。
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extent the athlete "matched. up" with each of the 76 corresponding
id.ea1 athletic profiles. Contextual template matching was done
with each athlete's profile. This resulted in an elaboration
of each individual- athlete's personality.
It can be seen in Table 4 that Athletes 25 and 30 had the
Iowest correlations with the personality templates. AII 76
correlations of these two athletes were in the .00 to .20, or
Iow range. This means that these athletes were not like the
ideal athletes of the 75 templates. Because they did not match
any personality template well, and because there was no variability
in their profiles, no assessment can be made of their personali-ty.
0n the other hand, Athlete t5 lnad some of the highest
correlations with the personality templates. Athlete 75
correlated. moderately high with in-charge (E = ,66), reducer
(r = ,51), high-achievement (r = .50), assertive (E = ,59),
self-confidence (r = ,59), intrinsically motivated (r = .5?),
and high-effort (r = ,5?)t moderately and negative with augmenter
(r = -.49) , high-fear-of -fail-ure (r = -.41) , and over-cautious
(r = -.38); and moderately Iow to low with the remaining six
templates.
From the above information an assessment can be made of
Athlete 15s personality. Athlete 15 appears to possess some of
the desirable psychological qualities that make up the personality
of the ideal athlete. This athlete appears well in charge of
his d.estiny in the sport context. He knows what goes right and
what goes wrong on the roller-coaster of sport. He sees his
mistakes and has the control to put things right in his favor.
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Athlete L5 appears to be a reducer. This means that he has the
capacity to fight through fatigue and pain when he is training
or competing. The litt1e aches and pains i-nvolved with sport do
not bother him because he puts them away in the back of his mind.
This athlete appears to be personally in charge of his actions.
He is high-achievement oriented. This means that he continually
strives to be better. He tends to be goal oriented and likes to
meet challenges head on. He appears to be an assertive athlete
who likes to confront the opposition. He will confront the
opposition aggressively with just the amount of aggression
that is necessary. Athlete t5 appears to have a good level of
self-confidence and is not an over-confident athlete. According
to his profite he is an intrinsically motivated athlete. This
means that he likes to work and push himself to do a good iob.
He will continually strive to improve because a good performance
is his best reward.. He appears to be effort oriented, which
means he likes to give his maximum performance whether it be
during practice or during a game. Since Athlete 15 has a good
level of self-confidence, he is not highly afraid of failure.
This athlete understand.s that fail-ure is a part of sport, and if
he should fail he will bounce back and move onward striving to
i-mprove and eliminate any inadequacy which may have caused the
failure. This athlete appears to possess all of the ideal
psychological qualities that every coach looks for in his/her
players.
Ana■ys■s of the Mediating Effects of Personalitv
工n order to determ■ne whether or not persona■ity m diates
5B
anxiety responses, anxiety and personality data were analyzed for
similarities across groups of athtetes. Similarities were found
among various grouPings.
The investigator utilized two different methods to analyze
athletes' arxiety and personality data for similarities. In the
first method, ind.ividual athlete's arxiety scores were summed to
find. each athlete's overall arxiety score. The higher the overall
score, the higher the anxiety level of the athlete. Once these
scores were computed., personality profiles of the five athletes
who scored highest on anxiety and the five athletes who scored
Iowest on anxiety were then compared for similarities.
It can be seen in Tab}e 5 that Athletes I)' )2, 35, 37, and
)B had the highest overall anxiety scores. Two discoveries were
made concerning these athletes. First, it was discovered that
four of these athletes were females. It was also discovered that
when comparing their five personality profiles there was not one
general type of profile. Two types of profiles actually appeared
among the group.
Athletes 73, 35, and 3? possess the psychological
characteristics that make up one type of personality profile.
In general these athletes had falrly low correl-ations with the
personality templates. Since they did not match the templates
well, an6 since there was limited vafiability in their profiles'
it would be difficult to assess their personalities. However,
when comparing their profiles to the profiles of the five low
anxiety athletes, it was discovered that there were apparent
differences. These athletes appear to be less in-charge, Iess
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assertive, less effort oriented., and less high-achievement oriented.
On the other hand., they appear to have higher anxi-ety Ieve1s, a
higher fear-of-failure, and a higher fear-of-injury. These
athletes have a much lower level of self-confidence, and they
tend to be more over-cauti-ous than the low anxiety athletes.
These athletes are not very intrinsically or extrinsically
motivated., and they have more of a tendency to be in sport due
to affiliation.
Athletes 32 and )B possess the psychological qualities which
make up the second t)rye of personality profile. This type of
profile is difficult to explain because it is very similar to the
profiles of the five least anxious athletes.
The lowest anxiety scores were obtained by Athletes 7, 7,
II, I?, and 22 (faUle 5). Two di-scoveries were also made
concerning this group of athletes. First, it was discovered that
all of the athletes in this group vrere maIes. Second, it was
discovered that 5-n comparing their personality profiles there
was one general t)rye of profile evident. In this one profile the
magnitud.e of the correlations did vary somewhat across athletes.
In their personality profiles, all five athletes appear to
possess the psychological characteristics which would be expected
of athletes with low anxiety levels. These athletes are all
reducers, not augmenters. They all appear to be intrinsically
motivated.. As athl-etes they tend. to be relatively in-charge,
somewhat assertive, and effort oriented. They are moderately
high-achievement oriented. and are fairly self-confident athletes.
These athletes are not in sport for reasons involving affiliation,
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and they are not highly arxious, high fear-of-failure, or high
fear-of-injury athletes. In sport they are not over-cautious nor
over-confident athtetes. As athletes they are somewhat pre-
destined, but they reaLize that success is not gained in sport b5'
Iuck alone. idinning and losing are not acts of fate .
This me'uhod useci. in anaiyzing athletes' arxiety &itt.i
persorLality data for similarities was a reasonable method.
However, a second method was utilized to further analyze the data
and check for similarities among rnore groups of athletes.
In the second method, ratios were figured from the
dimensional weightings for athletes' anxiety responses.
Personality profiles were then compared between athletes who had
similar ratios from the dimensional weightings. The following
ratios were figured for each athtete's anxiety responses: Dimension 1:
Dimensioyr 2, Dimension 2:Dimension 3, and Dimension 1:Dimension 3.
After determining ratios for Dimension 1:Dimension 2,
profiles were analyzed for similarities among groups of
athletes. Similarities were discovered among many of the
individuar ratios (e.g., )27, Jt7, 6zl), however, the
similarities did not appear to follow any specific pattern.
Therefore, no generalizations can be made for similarities among
groups of athletes.
After determining ratios for Dimension 2:Dimension 3,
athletes' profiles were again analyzed to check for similarities
among groups of athletes. Once again similarities were
discovered among many of the individual rati-os (e.8., !t\,
Jt\, 72tL), however, similarities did not appear to follow
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any specific pattern. fherefore, llo generalizations can be
made concerninq similarities among groups of athletes.
Ratios for Dimension 1:Dirnension I were figured last.
fimilarities were found among athletes' profiles (N = 6) when
cornparing ratios of 40:1 and higher. Ihis means that when
athletes reported anxiety responses exclusively along ego threat,
similarities among personality profiles appeared. tvhen comparing
the ratios of 40:1, 4g21, 4)27, and. ?)rt athtetes appeared to
have sirnilar profiles. .Jhen comparing the ratios of 57rL anci
59t7 to the above ratios, athletes also appeared to have
profiles with similar directional patterns, although, correlations
rilere of lesser or greater magnitudes.
Athletes 10, 18, )6, and 40 had similar profiles, while
Athletes 26 and 2? lnad similar directional patterns in their
profiles but the magnitude of their correlatj.ons varied some-
what from the other group's correlations. Ihe first group
of athletes had a low correlation with the predestined template
(f = -.02 to ,19); a low to moderately low correlation with
the augmenter (8. = -,12 to -.24), reducer (I = .14 to ,32),
extrinsically motivated (r = -,24 to .oB), in-charge (r = .1,?
to .)O), assertive (E = .01 to ,)1), effort (r = .10 to ,26),
high-achievement (!. = .08 to ,29), affiliated (r = .08 to ,24),
high-anxious (e = -.21 to .11), high fear-of-injury (l = -,26
to .05), over-cautious (r = -.26 to .o5), over-confident
(r = -.75 to ,24), and self-confident (E = .Lz to .34'i templates;
and a Iow to moderate correlation with the high fear-of-
failure template (r = -.09 to '.42).
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The second group's correlations varied slightly from the
first group's correlations, however, the directional patterns
were similar. Athletes 26 and 27 lnad a low correlati-on with
the extrinsically motivated (r = -,06 and -.Ll), high-arxious
(r = .OO and ,05), high fear-of-injury (r = -.ti and -.L6),
and over-confident (r = -.Ol and .03) templates; a low to
mod.erately low correlation with the pred.estined (r = .10 and ,31)
and over-cautious (r = -.19 and -,27) templates; a moderately
low correlation with the assertive (r = . lO and .35) and high
fear-of-failure (r = -.30 ) templates; a moderately l-ow to
mod.erate correlation with the augmenter (E = -,34 and -.40)
and. effort (r = ,29 and .36) templates; a Iow to moderate
correlation with the affiliated template (r = .15 and .48); a
moderate correlation with the reducer (r = ,41 and .45), in-
charge (r = ,)9 and'.40), high-achievement (r = .42 and '43),
and. self-confident (r = .42 and ,45) templates; and a moderate
to moderately high correlation with the intrinsically motivated
template (r = .40 and .55),
At this point, Hypothesis 3, that personality will mediate
athletes' anxiety reSponseS was accepted. However, it must be
noted that the mediating influences appeared to be minimal.
Summary
As a resul-t of data analysis, two hypotheses were supported
and one hypothesis was rejected. The following hypotheses
were supported: There will be personal cognitlve schemas that
will affect attrletes' reactions, and personality will mediate
athletes' anxiety responses. Although this l-ast hypothesis
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was supported, it was noted that the mediating influences were
minimal. The following hypothesis was not supported: Athletes'
reactions will be distrlbuted along ego threat, uncerta:.nty/
certainty of outcome, and anticipation dimensions.
Chapter J
DISCUSSIOI.I OF RESULTS
Ihis chapter focuses upon a discussion of the findin5;s
presented in Chapter 4. .Che discussion is ciivided into five
sucheacings : (a ) anxiety responses, (b ) inciividual ciifferences
in anxiety, (c) contexual ternplate natching of personality data,
(a) rnediating effects of personality, and (e., summary.
tnxi-e tY Re sponse s
In general, the high-eticiting anxiety situations loaded
hishest on the ego threat factor for responses (see 'Iables 1
and 2). Ihese situations appear to evoke a higher personal
threat response (e.g., bad. play--coach criticizes you). Ihis
factor appears to be somewhat akin to ttroll's (LgZg) fear of
failure causati-ve factors of competitive stress, and to Endler's
(19?3) interpersonal ego threat facets of trait anxiety.
'Ihe outcome uncertainty situations elicited lower anxiety
responses. In these situations there appears to be a certain
degree of the unknown. Usually the feeling is positive and
one of anticipation (e.g., final game--undefeated season/. -[hese
uncertainty of outcome situations appear to contain the ambiguity
aspect in End1er's (1978) conceptualization of trait arxiety.
although it would be anticipated that the negative outcome
certain situations (e.g., in locker room after expected Ioss,
Iast game of l-tg season) would elicit lowered anxiety responses
due to the fact that there seems to be such a foregone conclusion
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inherent in each situati-on, this <iid not occur. iiegative
outcomes tend to bring about feelings of ir:,adequacy, especialllz
if " Ios inq " be come s the more prominent outcome ( irisher ,; Zwart,
198?), Ihe heiqhtened anxiety responses indicate that athletes
do not reconcile themselves to losing. iither the athletes
in this study did not resign themselves to defeat rvithout
some concern about the outcorne, or it is possible that the
hei.ghtened arL\iety responses may be partially responsible for
the eventual negative outcome.
In general, social evaluation situations (e.g., waiting
for introd.uctions, coach subs you in--20 pts. ahead, Iast
game of L.19 season) revealed the lowest anxiety responses.
This factor appears to be somewhat retated to KroII's (t979)
fear of failure and. feelings of inadequacy causative factors
of competitive stress, and. to Endler's (7978) social evaluation
facets of trait anxietY.
Individual Differences In Anxietv
Through the II'IDSCAL analysi-s the 18 sport situations
(iaUte 2) were plotted in a three-dimensional sPace of anxiety.
Ihe analysis of the reacti.on data (Iable 2) for Dirnension 1,
ego threat, fietded Situation t) (eoach subs you in--20 pts.
ahead), Situation 4 (in locker room after expected loss), and
Situation 15 (in locker room after big loss) as weighing lowest
on the anxi-ety continuum; and Situation J (you fouled--tie
score ), and Situation 1B (enter game--your performance is vitaL )
as weighing highest on the anxiety continuum. Situati-ons 2, 5,
?,8, 11, 15, and 17 were also weighted very closely to Situations
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I and 1E at the hi-ghest enci of the continuum. i'his occurreci
due to limited. variability on Dimensi-on 1. -.iue to the iimited
variabitity Dimension 1 was difficul-t to interpret anci labe1.
It was labeled ego threat because the situations weighj.ng
hiehest seem to have a great deal of ego involvement inherent
in them.
Ihe analysis of Dimension 2 yielded Situation 18 (enter
game--your performance is vital), Situation 7? (pregame warmup--
Iarge crowd ), and Situation 14 (pregame--parents ano boy/
girlfriend in audience) as weighing lovrest; with jituation 4
(in locker.room after expected Iossi, Situation t6 (in locker
room after big loss ), and jituation 10 (Iast game of t-19
season) as weighing highest. Dimension 2 was labeled uncertatnty/
certainty of outcome because situations weighing lowest Seem
to have an uncertain performance outcome aS a comrnon thread,
while the situations weighing highest seem to have a certain
performance outcome in common.
Analysis of Dimension J yield.ed Situation 7 (tlme out--
last seconds of tie game), Situation 5 (fouled in last 5 sec.--
can win), and Situation 6 (final game--undefeateC season) as
weighing lowest; and Situation !2 (waiting for introductions ),
Situation t6 (in locker room after big loss), and Situation 8
(crowd directing comments at you) as weighing highest. Ihe
highest weighing situations in this Cimension seern to encompass
the degree of social evaluation athletes reported for each
situation, therefore, this dimension was labeled social
evaluation.
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This study did not support Fisher and Zwart's (7982)
findings regarding the classification of anxiety dimensions.
ft would appear that si-tuations involving social evaluation
are more anxiety-eliciting to high school athletes than
situations revealing an anticipatory nature.
Table I reveals the d.imension weights on the composite
Iocations of each subiect across all situations on all three
dimensions of .anxiety. As the individual dimensi-on weights
are examined. it can be Seen that each subject reacts to the
situations in a unique or individual manner. Each athl-ete
has his,/her own cognitive schema which influences his/her
reaction to the situation. In Table ) it can be seen that
Athlete 22 bases his anxiety responses along moderate
uncertai-nty/certainty of outcome, moderate social evaluation,
and high ego threat d.imensions. Subject 36 bases her arxiety
responses almost exclusi-veIy on the ego threat dimension,
while uncertainty/certainty of outcome and social evaluation
are irrelevant dimensions. Low social- evaluation, moderate
ego threat, and high uncertainty/certainty of outcome are the
basis for Athlete 21s anxiety reactions. As shown by the
subject map, each individ.ual has hisr/her own balance between
the arxiety dimensions. This reveals personal cognitive
otgantzations or schemas.
The three-dimensional anxiety model fit all athletes
fairly well (r = .51)--some very poorly (e.g., Athletes 4
and 75) and others excellently (e.g., Athletes J and. 29),
Athletes 4 and 15 did not fit the model because they apparently
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had a one-dimensional cognitive schema; their anxiety responses
were based almost exclusively on ego threat. The other two
dimensions were irrelevant, or at least they made their arxiety
responses aS if they were irrelevant. It seems that one can
conclude that these athl-etes were concerned with personal
threats of competition since they based their responses totally
on the ego threat dimension. It can be seen in Table 5,
however, that Athlete 4 reported a low overall arxiety score.
Therefore, even though competitive basketball settings evoked
personal threat the magnitude does not appear to be troublesome.
Athlete L5, on the other hand, reported a high overall anxiety
score. His magnitude does show cause for concern and should be
futher looked into.
The three-dimensional INDSCAL model accurately portrayed
Athlete 5 and Athlete 29s anxiety responses, although their
cognitive schemas were not similar. Comparisons of their
dimensional weightings reveal that Athlete 5 did not use the
social evaluation dimension at all. Instead, outcome uncertainty/
certainty and ego threat were the bases of his anxiety responses.
Athlete 29 responded along all three dimensions, however, she
utilized uncert atnty/certainty of outcome most often when
responding.
At the other end of the anxiety response continuum Iie
Athletes 1, 7, II, 17, and 22, the athl-etes who reported the
lowest arxiety responses (see Tabl-e 5), Generally, these
athletes did. not fit the INDSCAL model very well (r = .22
to ,5?). According to Fisher and Zwart (L982), this is not
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an unusual finding because an athlete's anxiety cognitive schema
is difficult to determine when herlshe does not report heightened
anxiety across sPort situations.
It seems important to und.erstand the multidimensionality
of the anxiety response. The knowledge of whether or not an
athlete respond.s to sport situations with anxiety based on
ego threat, uncertainty of outcome, or social- evaluation is
of utmost importance before the coach or psychologist can
d.etermine to remediate (elevate or red.uce) the magnitude of
the anxiety response. This means that the idiosyncratic
nature of each athlete 's tlpical arxiety responses must be
investigated. Through use of the INDSCAL procedure this can
be accomplished.. Tnd.ividual-by-individual treatment of arxiety
data is utilized and the interactional model is satisfied.
Contextual Template Matchi-ne of Personali-tv Data
Through use of contextual ternplate matching (CTM) an
elaboration of each individual athlete's persorrality was
conducted.. Table 4 reveals each subject's correlations with
the 16 personality templates. It can be seen in this table
that correlations were generally 1ow. Athletes 25 and 30, for
example, had the lowest correl-ati-ons with the personality
templates. A11 1,6 correlations of these two athletes were in
the .00 to ,20, or Iow range. Other athletes (e.8., Athletes
3, 10, !3, 18, 24,28, 29,34,37, and 40) naa correlations
that were in a low to moderately low range (r = -.3L to +.35),
It would be difficul-t to assess the personality of these athletes
because they did not match any personality template well, and
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there was no variability in their profiles.
Personality assessments were made of athletes who generally
had moderate to moderately hi-gh correlations with the templates
and some varlability in their profiles. For example, it was
possible to assess Athlete 1Js personality because his profile
met the above qualifications. Through assessi-ng Athl-ete 15s
personality it was revealed that he appears to possess many
of the desirabl-e psychological qualities that make up the
personality of the ideal athlete. He is an assertive athlete
who appears to be effort oriented and in-charge of his destiny
in the sport context. As an athlete he is a reducer, which
means that he has the capacity to flght through fatigue and
pain when training or competing. He appears to be high-
achievement oriented, and he also appears to have a good level
of self-confid.ence. Due to his leve1 of self-confidence he
I
is not highly afraid of failure. This athlete understands that
failure is a part of sport, and if he should fail he will
bounce back and move onward striving to improve and eliminate
any inadequacy which may have caused the failure. These are
the positive psychological qualities that coaches Iook for in
their players.
In general, the resultirrg comelations indicate that the
high school athletes of this study were not like the
personality templates of ideal athletes. There is a
distinct possibility that these athletes do not possess the
psychological characteristics that are necessary for athletic
success. Another distinct possibility is that high school
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athletes' personality profiles should not be compared against
college athletes' templates. After aII, very few high school-
athl-etes actually move on and become college athletes. This
is because most high school athletes do not qualify, either
psychologically or physieally, to move on and become college
athl-etes.
Mediatine Effects of Personalitv
Fisher and Zwart (tgBZ) state that it is important to
realize the magnitude of the athletes' arxiety responses before
discussing any mediational effects. This is because any
conclusions will be specific to the character of the present
sample of athletes. 0vera11, the mean arxiety response (2,6t
on a J-point scale ) could be considered as moderate. This
means that the moderate activati-on and worry that athletes
reported on the various response modes aPpears somewhat more
indicative of readiness than debilitating anxiety. It is
important to understand, however, that this assertion would
not be true for all athletes nor for all sport situati-ons.
It was expected that personality would be an important
mediator of athletes' anxiety responses. This variable was
chosen on the basis that it was a relevant construct of
behavior.
When investigating the mediational influences, arxiety
and personality data were analyzed for similarities across
groups of athletes. Two methods of analysis were utilized
to try to uncover group similarities. The first method
realized the following results:
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t. The five most arxious athletes revealed two different
personality profiles. This implies that personality was not
a mediator of their anxiety responses.
2. Four of the five most anxious athletes were females.
It is generally known that females possess a higher anxiety
leveI than ma1es. Martens (t9??) reported. in test statistics
of SCAT that females, on the average, were higher in competitive
A-trait than males for all groups.
). The five least arxious athletes revealed similar
personality profiles. These athletes aII appear to possess
the psychological characteristics that would be expected of
athletes with low anxiety levels. Their profiles reveal
that they are reducers, not augmenters. They are intrinsically
motivated athletes who are relatively in-charge, assertive,
and effort oriented. They appear to be moderately high-
achievement oriented and are fairly self-confident athletes.
These athletes are nott-n sport for reasons invol-ving affiliation,
and they are not highly anxious, highly afraid of faiLure, or
highly afraid of injury. In sport they are not over-cautious
nor over-confident athletes. They are somewhat predestj-ned,
but they realize that success is not gained in sport by luck
alone. Winning and losing are not acts of fate. The findings
of this group of athletes indicate that personality did mediate
their anxiety responses.
A second method of data analysis was utilized to further
investi-gate anxiety and personality data for similarities
across groups of athletes. The second method of analysis
;THACA cOLifGE LiBRARY
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incorporated the use of ratj-os. After ratios were figured
from the dimensional weightings for athletes' anxiety responses,
personality profiles were compared between athletes who
possessed similar ratios from the dimensional weightings.
The following ratios were figured for each athlete's anxiety
responses: Dimension 1:DimensLon 2, Dimens:-on 2:Dimension 3,
and Dimension 1:Dimension l.
When this method was utilized profile similarities were
discovered among many individual rati-os. For example, when
Di-mension 1:Dimension 2 similarities were found at rati-os of
)t!, J;!, and 6:1. Similarities were also discovered when the
ratios of )zL, lLtL, and l2;! were compared against one another.
However, few similarities were discovered in profiles among
groups of athletes.
kofl]e similarities were revealed among groups of athletes
when ratios were figured. for Dimension 1:Di-mension l. Athletes'
profiles (n = 6) appeared similar when comparing ratios of 40:1
and higher. This indicates that when athletes reported arxiety
responses exclusively along the ego threat dimensi-on, similarities
across groups appeared.
Results do not substantiate the degree of relationship
one would have expected between personality and anxiety. It
is evident that other variables are involved. Although
personality is an important variable in relationship to anxiety,
other mediating variables are necessary when explaining total
anxiety response variance.
Fisher and. Zwart (t982) state that there is a distinct
possibility that athletes' anxiety responses are to a great
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d.egree highly individualistic. Evidence to support this
statement was reported earlier in the individual differences
section. In some instances individual's arrxiety responseS
can be pred.icted whereas in other instances they cannot. It
is apparent that the individual's cognitive schema will influence
his/her anxiety responses. It is also evident that other
factors influence ind.ividual responses. Krol1 (t979) tisteA
Some of these factors as Sex, 88€, intelligence, Prior experi-ence,
motivation, and abiIlty. In this study sex appeared to be one
of the factors that influenced athletes' anxiety reSponseS.
It appears that, when discussing the relationship between
anxiety responses and personality, group predictions are
virtually impossible due to the idiosyncratic nature of arxiety
cognitive schemas. Results indicate that predictions wiII be
more successful at the individual athlete leveI than at the
group level.
Summarv
One of the main purposes of this study was to investigate
high school athletes' reactions to arxiety-eliciting sport
situations in an attempt to give insight into why high school
athletes behave as they do in specific situations. Through
the INDSCAL procedure three-dimensional maps depicting
individual and group data were constructed. It was shown
that reaction is individual, idiosyncrati-c, and cognitive in
nature.
The relationship between the anxiety d.irnensions ahd
personality was investigated. The results of this investigati-on
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indicated that personality was a medj-ator of athletes' anxiety
reSponSeS. ft was revealed, however, that the mediating
influences were minimal. Results indicated that indlvidual
differences made it difficult to determine group predictions.
Chapter 5
SUMIUARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMiIIENDATIONS
Summarv
This thesis investigated the nature of anxiety reactions
in basketball. Athletes' reacti.ons to anxiety-eliciting sport
situations were analyzed in an attempt to give insight into why
athletes behave as they do in specific situations. .[wo
psychological inventories designed to ascertain idiosyncratic
aspects of the athletes' cognitive schemas that influence
reacti-ons to situations 'irere employed to facilitate this
investigation.
Subjects (N = 40) were selected from five boys and girls
high school varsity basketball tearns during the 1984 season.
Fach athlete was administered the following psychological
inventories: the S-R Inventory of Anxj.ousness in Basketball
and the California Q-set.
Upon analysis of the individua] differences in anxiety,
a three-dlmensional solution was found. Ihe dimensions were
labeled as follows: Dimension 1--ego threat, Dimension 2--
uncertainty/certainty of outcome, and Dimension 3--social
evaluation.
The analysis of individual differences across athletes
was based upon three-dimensional solutions of reaction responses.
Ihrough these solutions it was shown that there are personal,
idiosyncratic, cognitive schemas that wiLl affect reaction
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responses.
through contexual template matching, athletes' personality
profiles were compared to profiles of "ideal" athletes. -Chis
resulted in an assessment of each athlete's personality.
in determining whether personality mediates anxiety
responses anxiety and personality data were analyzed for
similarities across groups of athletes. Upon analysis
similarities were discovered. However, it was evident that
the mediating influences appeared to be minima].
Conclusions
After completing the researeh the investigator feels
justified in making the following conclusions:
1. High school athletes' anxiety reactions in sport
situations are distributed along ego threat, uncertainty/
certainty of outcome, and social evaluation dimensions.
2. There are personal cognitive schemas that wiII affect
reacti-ons.
). Personality mediates arxiety responses of high school
basketball athletes.
4. These mediating influences are minirnal.
Recorunendations for Further Studv
After the completion of the study the i.nvestigator
suggests the following recommendations for further study:
1. A replication of the study using a larger number of
subjects.
2, Further studies in other sport areas using appropriate
situational scales.
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3. Further studies investigating the validity of the
experts' personality templates.
a)
b)
Appendix A
INFORIIIED CONSEI{I FCRM
Purpose of the Studv. Examine anxiety dimensions of
nign school basketball athletes and explain these
dimensions using 60 varsity athletes.
Benefits. Gain statistical information about anxiety
affiensions of high school basketball athletes in order
to determine the cause-effect relationships of these
dimensions on athletic performance.
Methodithきじ゛I.ll:`11lgtl::tりl・in:°11.l 11:[ lisi:ユ:古atement
questions of the S―R Inventory of Basketbal■e  rhe ime
■nvolved in accomp■ishing these tasks w■■■ be approx■matey
l= hrs.
2.
4.
3. Wi■■ this hurt?  No physica■ or
evident. Some frustration mightprocedure, but the investigator
negate frustration.
Dr. Craig
and will
Par:i認瞥I:ian
psyc ological risks are
arise with the sorting
will offer assistance to
information? Additional information can
from either Laurinda Dixon (607-272-0620)
Fisher (60?-2?4-)lt2). A11 questions are
be answered.
be
or
welcomed
5・
6。
・fr::rticilll:1lw ii普フ1:rti:xttent
and discontinue at any time。
Wi■ the data be ma■nta■ned in confidence?  A■■ data w■■■ be
confidentia■。  Once data are co■lected, names of subjects
wil■ be discarded and rep■aced by subject number (e.g。,
Subject 10)。  Data Wi■■ be ana■yzed by group. not by
individua■ subject.
I have read the above and l understand its contents, and I
agree to al1ow my son/aaughter
to participate in the study.
7.
Date
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Appendix B
S―R INVENTORY OF ANX工OUSNESS IN BASKETBALL (samp■e)
YOU ARE ON THE TEAM BUS APPROACHING THE SITE OF
AN IMPORTANT AWAY GAME.
CARD ノ1
1。  Get an :'uneasy fee■ing"      A  B  C  D E
not at a■■           very much
2。 React over-emotionallY A
not at all
B  CD  E
very much
30 Want to avoid situatioSa 
., 
"rt
C  D  E
. very much
4。 Enjoy the challenge
very much
A  B DE
not at all
5。 Mouth gets dry Anot at a■■
B C D E
very much
6. Experience nausea A
not at all D  Every muchB  C
7。 Seek experienceslike this
ABC
very much
DE
not at all
8。 Get a "choking feeling" A
not at all
B  cD E
very much
9。 Feel exhilarated
and thrilled
A
very much
DE
not at aI1
B  C
10. Hands tremble ABC
not at all D Every much
11。  Get '・f■uttered
■n stomach
feeling"
not
A  B
at a■■
D  E
very much
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Appendix C
DEFINIT10N OF TER則ド :
CALIFORNIA a―SET
l      SkeptiCa■             dOubting or questioning
6      fastidious            nOt easy to p■ease
7      COnservative          opposed to change
8      inte■■ec ua■          pertaining to inte■■ige nce
9      COmplex■ties          comp■ications               ・
1年      submissive            obedient: surrenders to others ways
14      domination            to be ru■ed or contro■■ed by others
16      introspective         to exanine your own fee■ings
and thoughts
17      Sympathetic           to show sympathy, pity, or
compass■on towards others
19      reaSSurance           to be assured again3 tO reStore
to confidence
20      tempo                 rate of activity
24      objective, rationa■   ab■e to reason without bias orprejudice
30      advers■ty             troub■e: m■sfortune3 diSaSter
36      subt■y negativ■stic   being negative or against something,_                           but not showing it――ites not
obv■ous
36      undermine             injure3 Weaken by treachery
36      sabotage              de■iberate■y destroy
37      gui■efu■              sly and cunnュng when dea■ingwith others
37      dece■tfu■            apt to ■ie or cheat
37      manipu■ative          manages things artfu■■y or
shrewd■y, often in an unfair way
37      0pportunュstic         tO take advantage of
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CARD # WORD MEANING
)9 unconventional not customary
40 rmlnerable
41 moralistic
46 speculations
49 motivations
5t intellectual
5l cognitive
52 assertive
54 gregarious
57 amesting
58 sensuous
59 physiologicat functioning of the vital
6l exploits
processes
makes use of for one's own profit
5Z non-conforrning doesn't act in accordance with
ruIes, customs, etc.
explained; i.nterpreted
morally
desire or arnbition level for
advancement
effectiveness
implications
personally
inner drives; incentives
to meditate or reflect on
inconsistent; up and down
wounded by or injured by
has strong feelings (principles )
of what is right and wrong
thinkings; ponderings; daydreams
inner drives; what causes themto act
pertaining to intelligence
thinking; knowledgeable
persi.stently positive or
confident
sociable
attracts attention
enjoys the sensati.on of
69 construed
70 ethically
7t aspiration
7Z adequacy
73 overtones
74 subjectively
?6 motivations
79 ruminate
82 fluctuating
84
CARD # I'JORD UIEANING
86 repressive forces painful ideas into the
unconscious
86 dissoci.ative denies
94 hostile unfriendlY
98 fluent fluidi smooth; able to speak orwrite easily
99 histrionic overacts
1OO vary change or altei
Appendix D
TEMPI,AT.E DES CRIPTIOI{S
High―achievement ath■etes continua■■y trive to be better。
They are goal oriented and get a "kick" out of success. They
meet a challenge with energ:y, and when there is no challenge
they make one.
Assertive athletes confront opposition. They are as
aggressive as they need to be to do the iob. They act with
decision.
High―fear―of―fa■ure ath■etes are scared of fa■■ing.
By not trying they lose, letting themselves off the hook
with excuses like: "If f'd gone 'lights out' I could have . . . ."
Affiliated athletes play the gane to be in with the crowd,
or because their friends think "it's cool to be a jock."
They'd much rather be popular than successful athletes.
Predestined athletes believe that winning and losing are
acts of fate. They have no control over success or failure.
They might call it "the luck of the draw.'
In-charse athletes know what can go right and what can
go wrong on the roller-coaster of sport. They see their
mistakes and have the control to put things right in their
favor.
Hieh-effort athletes "bust their chops. " l{hatever the
result, in practice or in competition, they're never satisfied
unless they give "max. "
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Intrinsicallv motivated athletes like the work and push
to improve becausethemselves to do a good iob. They strive
a good performance is their best reward.
Extrinsicallv motivated athletes need to be pushed.
They're in the game for the perks and the glory. illithout
these rewards they have no interest in the sport.
Hieh-anxious athletes may perform "Iights out" in
practice but "lose it" when it counts. They womy themselves
"senseless" so they can't concentrate on what they have to do.
High―fear―of―iniury ath■etes hesitate to risk injury.
They hold back at crucial stages of learning and performance
when it seems certain that they have the ability to succeed.
Auementer athletes have a difficult time with fatigue
and pain when training or competing. Little aches and pains
seem to be "blown out of proportion. " They appear to lose
control of performance to fatigue and pain.
Reducer athletes have the capacity to fight through
fatigue and pain when training or conpeting. Little aches
and pains do not seem to be much of a problem. They appear
to be personally i.n charge of their perfomance.
Self-confident athletes express high confidence in
ab:-l-:.ty/skill when performance is above leveIs of accepted
competence, or express Iow confi.dence in ability/skitt when
performance is below levels of accepted competence.
Over-cautious athletes express low confidence in abilityr/
skiIl when performance is above levels of accepted competence.
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